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MKSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

R Your Lungs Worth 25 Cts ?/

You have long 
wished for 

such a collar 
as the

Mahony*s Cough Syrup heals the throat and lungs and allays all 

irritation. One dose relieves—one bottle cures.
!

I CANADIAN'
A 4 Oz. Bottle For 25 Cents. ;h

9Canadian to the Core •,J. Benson MahonyBowling 2m FORWeekly Roll Off.
'Phone 17 74—21.Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock SI.254The weekly roll off on Black’s alleys last 

night was won by Archie MacDonald, 
with a score of 100. The prize was a sil
ver blitter dish. The tournament will open 
this morning "at 10.30 o’clock, with Black’s 
team playing the Marhthons. The Vic
torias have withdrawn their entry, con
sequently all games with them are off.

,
That new SLIP-' 
a big strain o£Jf 
dress —am 
much smai 
betterment t hi 
Goodsti 
where 
praise < 
shirts ma&i 
W.G.&R. of fieri

Eonhole will take 
n^Pfcwhen you 
RawriU be so

All Canadian Sportsmen choo»e Patriotismrour' ^ I urur nec 
:rT It's a rrir. I • 5.

The stomach Is a larger factor in “ life, liberty and the pur
suit of happiness” than most people are aware. Patriotism 
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsi^ The confirmed dys
peptic “is fit for treason, stratagems^nd spoils.” The man 
who goes to the front for his coin^^y with a weak stomach 
will be a weak soldier and a fault^nder.

A sound stomach makes for tÆa citizenship as well as for 
health and happiness.

Diseases of the stomach 
nutrition are promptly and

Dr. PIERCE’S 
t It balltls tup ti 

molt a musffe. jf
The dealer wfo^ers a substitute for the “ Discovery ” is 

only seeking tf#ike the little more profit realized on the 
sale of less meifcrious preparations.

Dr. Pierce’^A-ommon Sense Medical Adviser is sent fret 
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing only. Send 
31 one-cent stamps for the paper covered book, or SO stamps ' 
for the cloth bound. Address World’s Dispensary Medical 

» Association, R. V. Pieree, M. D., President. Buffalo, N. Y.

RED GROSS GIN IrpOh St. Peter’s Alleys.
A game arranged between a picked team 

called the Starlights and the Knights of 
Columbus, was rolled in St. Peter's alleys 
last night for the fun that would be in it, 
and there was plenty. The picked team 
won handily, as follows:—
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MADE IN CANADA,
Free choke Canadian grata, aider Ooreraaeat cn'ral.

I, Not » bottle sold without the Govern* 
i ment guapantee, that It U fully matured.

« other organa of digestion and 
permanently cured by the use of

<E1Y MEDICAL DISCOVERY, 
body with sound flesh and

4 \
Starlights.

y
A l\Xj;-“ .. ..115 80 93 288 96

.. .. 75 87 93 '255 85
.. .. 76 89 78 243 81

.. .. 72 98 70 240 80
.. .. 80 71 79 230 76 2-3

McGrath .. 
N ugent .. . 
McCarthy .. 
Morris .. . 
Cleary .. .,
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:« 1 à TWO WONDERFUL CURES
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Knights of Columbus.
78 75 227 
86 86 256 

■ 74 67 228 
67 77 219 
96 81 257
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Zam-Buk Heals Terrible Injuries<2

V'is*i McCafferty .. .. .. 
Murphy .. .
Doherty .. . ..
Coholan....................
Gale...........................

2-3v.v4
! *.M UE Just think of a little fellow of two 

years burned so badly that the flesh peel
ed off! That was the case of the two- 
year-old son of Mrs. A. Peters, of Wilton, 
Ont. The little one’s arm, from his hand 
to his shoulder, was terribly burned, and 
the tendons and muscles of the arm badly 
injured. He received medical treatment, 
but the shocking burn did no 
the flesh would not heal jjg 
treatment. For long it wj 
would get better, bât 
vain. The family IM 
Buk and nqte.Abe el 
says:

“A few ajlSicatiVia gag*! him wAF, and 
the sores thwi beg*i tSmeal.^mi a few 
weeks they werq completely^^aled. Not 
only so, but Zam-BuHhad &mn a beneficial 
effect on the injured Renans and muscles, 
that these too recoveledrtheir usual func
tions, although they hZpreviously become 
shrivelled and almodruseless.

“This is not the/ily proof of Zam-Buk’e 
wonderful value we have had-in our fam
ily My father, who is 76 years old, Las 
found Zam-Buk highly* beneficial for 

He has been troubled with this 
disease for twenty years, being unable 
to get more than temporary relief from 
doctors’ prescriptions, but after persever
ing with Zam-Buk the sores are entirely 
healed.’’

Zam-Buk cures eczema, ulcers, h’ood- 
poison, abscesses, skin "eruptions, scalp 
sores, chapped places, cold sores, piles, 
cuts, burns, bruises, and all skin injuries 
and diseases. All druggists and stores sell 
at 50c. box, or post free from Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, for price. Refuse harmful 
imitations and substitutes. Try Zam-Buk 
Soap too, only 25c. tablet at all druggists.
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V *• rNEWBRO’S HERPICIDE LAST DAY FOR MUSICAL FEATURE!t better— 

RTer ordinary 
oped the arm 

ope seemed in 
turned to Zam- 

Mrs. Peters
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Fools the Calendar

NICKEL-*“IL TROVATORE”Mi 4/ Don't look, older than you are. It is, just, 
as easy to look younger. Whiltf lack of 
hair or poor hair is not always an indica
tion of age, it is frequently accepted as 
such. "k

A person well advancedWm years pos
sessing a good head of lilii ia always 
spoken of as “well pxm 

Everyone can retain^ 
hair if they . mai 
every instance p 
hair may be trad 
dandruff g^rzn. J 
this germ and pin 
healthy condition 
of the dandruff f 
drops dut. The itchin 
almost at çnce. ,

Newbro’s HerpicideJ

K Thousands Charmed With Yesterday’s Unusual 
Combination of Pictures and Music.

■

1, luxuriant “A PIECE OF RIBBONM
The Most Superbly Scenic Western Drama 

Ever Shown in This House

“THE TRY:
A Carnival of gilurity in Ellison's Mack 

MeloOrama.

In ostÏ? e e
hair or lh 
rithe actM 
J)'s Hyncide kills 
ncal]M> a perfectly, 
mth Jme destruction 
r tlyhair no longer 

J the scalp stops

the original rem
edy for which there^^e, many substitutes, 
preparations claimefr to “be just as good.” 
You don’t have to accept a substitute. In
sist upon having genuine Herpicide.

For sale by all druggists. Applications 
obtained at good barbet shops. One dol
lar size bottles are always guaranteed. Send 
10c. in postage to The Herpicide Co., Dept. 
R., Detroit, Mich., for sample and book. 
E. Clinton Brown, spècial agent.

loss of 
of the

KATHLEEN VuESSc-SCKMIDTBOIVIN, WILSON & CO., Agents, 620 St Paul St, Montreal.
FINAL
WEEK

FINAL
WEEK1 eczema.

“BECAUSE I LOVE YOU DEAR”- Lyric by Hawley,

JACK MORRISSEY j THE ORCHESTRA
HAND! BAND! BAND I | Melodies Continuously

|
I; -:'y An Exquisite Flavor 

' Is Found in Every Package tof
'ID^A 50c. PROGRAM FOR 5 AND 10 CENTS!

Secure Your Seats Early.»U »Master Maso
HS. <

Packed to the Doors 
All Day Yesterday!

Chew and smoke Cut Plug Tobaccl. 1 
fnim our “American Navy” Plub, the lest 
____ all American Leaf Tobatlo. .

I'4I ANOTHER JOINT DEBATE.
Fredericton, March 28—There is to be 

another joint debate on the Valley rail
way question in the Opera House here 
on Wednesday ' evening, between F. B. 
Carvell, M.P., and Hon.' J. K. Flemming.

Mr.. Struckoil—“ThatJthere sculptor fel
ler . says he’s, a-goin’,. tq’make .a bust of 
me.” Mrs. Struckoil ÿjH^nrÿ, it’s just 
turrible the way .you ; dp talk; ‘burst,’ 

‘blist.’ ”—(Philadelphia Record).

SAFETY BOARD BUSINESS ;
A short session of the safety board was 

held last night, at whieh only routine busi
ness was transacted. A communication 
was read from J. G. Harrison with refer
ence to some city property on Mahogany 
road which he wished the council to put 
a price on. This was laid on the table for 
further information.

The chairman and Aid. Potts were 
named a committee to see Miss Bessie De 
Boe with reference to some land which 
she was offering to the city adjoining No. 
1 engine house.

Policeman Fred. L. O’Neill was granted 
half pay, as was Sergt. Hastings, for time 
lost through illness, and Policeman Totten 
full pay xas he was injured while making 
an arrest Feb. 27 last.

It was decided to grant renei^ls of a 
lease to F. E. Williams for lot 1644 in St. 
John street, Brooks ward, and Jeremiah 
Sullivan of lots 474 and 475, Brooks ward.

The chairman with the director and the 
west side aldermen were appointed a com
mittee to look into a request by the muni
cipality of Lancaster for leave to lay a 
sewer through certain lands belonging to 
the city.

An application from L. G. Crosby for 
the lease of land lots near Courtenay Bay 
was, on motion of Aid. Potts, filed, on the 
ground that he understood that Mr. Crosby 
had secured land from Mr. Magee.

The director was authorized to procure 
half a dozen alarm bells for No. 2 Salvage 
Corps, and to change the single horse 
hitch on the Carleton ladder truck to a 
double horse one. Chief ICerr said that 
with the assistance of the district engineers 
he was drawing up a new running card for 
the department.
^Samuel Miller wrote, asking for the 
Hase of ten feet of lot 17 in Prospect 
street, Fairville, for which he offered 40 
cents a foot. It. H. Merryweather had an 
application in for the balance of the same 
lot, offering 50 cents. The director recom
mended that leases be issued, provided 
that Mr. Miller was wilting to pay 50 cents 
a foot and Mr. Merryweather 60 cents. 
This was passed.

SOLD BY ALL DEALEEJF
Manufactured by

ROCK CITY ftteACCe C«„ QUEBEC.

iTha Crowds Defied the Weather and Hundreds Witnessed 
----------THE GREAT-Mir i ivsBUFFALO BILL’S

'eVÊ^yWcENE ENJOYED TO ITS UfMOST^S

DON’T DELAY—COME TODAY OK WEDNESDAY.
This wonderful picture will be heldover until Wednesday; so that all may enjoy 
__________________ the most thrilling and exciting subject ret. ___________

qs&evon •. and PAWNEE BILL’S
FAR EAST SHOWS !/:

.ill.: - ;■

the compulsory term df settlement on 
lapds from thrfee to five years.

Hon. Mr. Robinson rose to a question 
of privilege. He said he had noticed a state
ment in the St. John Standard, today, 
charging him with a falsehood in his 
speech the other day when he bad made a 
statement with regard to the Eastern Ex
tension claims. He said a reference to the _ .-.gjgjydz-wriri.. 
auditor general’s report would show that IV V T P P 0 ' ■ ■ Bv
he wgs correct. He thought the statement j I I BH IJr E*4 I I
in the Standard could aptly be described, . ] I I I I ■ > l\ I ,11
as a frigid and calculated falsehood. ; Ay M. A. KgK\KgK/

Hon. Mr. McLeod rose to a question of, 
privilege. He said the statement made in j 
different parts York county by F. B. Car- [ 
veil and later repeated by the hon_leader : 
of the opposition on the floors of the house 
that he (McLeod) had said a contract for 
the building of the Valley Railroad had 
been signed was untrue. He wished to 
brand this slander as absolutely and un
qualifiedly false. He had never made such 
a statement.

Bills to authorize the city and county of 
St. John to effect a loan for the purpose 
of enabling the commissioners of the gen
eral public pubhc ■ hospital in St. Jbhn to 
redeem certain debentures; to amend the 
act. relating to sewerage in the parish of 
Lancaster in the city and county of St.
John; to amend the act to provide for 
lighting streets in the parish of Lancaster, 
city and county of St. John, were agreed 
to with amendments.

. IN THEVRISLATURE notcrown I

Make the Livery 
Do its Duty

■ANOTHER HIT I-MISS ALICE MACKENZIE In one of her very best 
efforts, “MERRILY I ROAM.”Hon. Mr. Mibinson Shows up The 

SL Jdff Tory Organ—St. John 
Müvs in Legislation x

Pretty Woodland Settings ! Special Electrical Effects! Approplate’y Costumed. !
TONIGHT DOORS OPEN 6.15. FI-KST PERFORMANCE tt3j, SHARP.Nine time» in ten when the Ever is right the 

stomach and bowels are right 
CARTER’S LITTLE M 
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly 
pel a lazy liver to 
doit.

!■ giteton, Mar. 55—Jn the legislature 
Hon. Mr. Morrissy, in 
pham, said the government had not 
assistance asked for in 1909 for a 

jRtd from Woodstock to Campbellton. 
■on. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill for bet
ter fire protection in hotels; Hon. Mr. 
Grimmer, a bill to secure certain land on 
Campobello Island to C. C. Flagg, during 
his life and to the Church of England at 
his death ; Hon. Mr. Hazen a bill in refer
ence to trustees, having reference t-o Court
enay Bay transfers ; Hon. Mr. Hazeti, a 
bill to provide for steps to prevent small
pox; Hon. Mr. Grimmer, a bill to extend

Ft.
:odi answer to
Mi THE PEER OF ALL NOVELTIES

VMile. Lucille SavoyChute FIVE YEARSCtra'cion- LE OPERATIC SOPRANO, INERotipation,
Indices-. LLS. BEWILDERING AND SPECTACULAR ART POSEStion.
Sick ■Headache, and Distr 

Small IS!!. Small Do
Genuine mutbeu

Finally Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Erie, Pa. — “I suffered for five years 
from female troubles and at last was 

almost helpless. I 
went to three doc
tors and they did 
me no good, so my 
sister advised me to 

% try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

I CjApouad, and 
raven L had taken lb bottles 1 

see a biri 
Ithd&e, so I 
Scotties an< 

Jn^kstrong

Eal FROM RENOWNED PICTURES IN PARIS SALON 3

Dazzling Electrical Effects. Elaborate Stage Settings.
ALSO SOME NEW AND DAINTY SONGS

An Attraction That Defies Description.
MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED f 4 PICTURES 4

&

I
Buffalo Jones in Africa99A4

Mr. John 
Tyrrell

4we
%

i
with his cowboys in daring and sensational feats

Lassoing Wild Animals
2.000 feet of greatest hunting pictures ever made

k)i
Si Sheldon Caught in Pittsburg

Pittsburg, Pa„ March 27—Charles D. 
Sheldon, alias Charles D. Washburn of 
Montreal, who is wanted in that city on; 
charges of embezzlement, said to invol 
nearly $2,000,000, was arrested here 

Fourth avenue and Smiti 
streets, in the local financial dis 
a private détective from the eiy 
don, who was also known he 
Ross, admitted that he was 
Canada. Information re 
authorities charged hi 
ment and receiving qd 
tences in the sum 

Tonight after 
tion treaty betv 
Canada, Shel 
man wante 
for me t 
rights.”d

f/A■ > ■ -
■ello

J/ kn Iltey «Express 
UdyWlone me 
B^pPomen will 
cK Vegetable 
Fwas worth its 
J. P. Endlich,

m.VORf*6

Cuaraoteed by all good DEiggi 
They know the formlla» 

p_ae for each everyday ailzad

Sobtoo* tha me gâti
all suffer 
EEPinkb ‘Gelling Square’ | Orchestra 

TOM WATEHALLGEM-N and I I 
ve L

Lubln
Comedysfidtoday at ial., .ompouim a 

weight in golag— 
r Shel- E. F D. No. TEEl 
s C W. Lydia E. B 

gitive from pound, made 
éd by local herbs, coijt^ 
ith embezzle- fyl drugs, 

ey by false pre- for the___
y,ooo. of femaWàiseases we know of, and

^fig about the extradi- thousands of voluntary testimonials 
E the United States and are on file in the Pinkham laboratory 
said: “Well, I am the at Lynn, Mass., from women who have 

hd I guess the best thing | been cured from almost every form of 
6 is to waive all extradition female complaints, such as inflamma

tion, ulceration, displacements, fibroid 
tumors, irregularities, periodic pains, 
backache, indigestion and nervous 
prostration. Every suffering woman 
owes it to herself to give Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial.

If yon want special advice write 
Mrs.'Pinkliam, Lynn, Mass., for it. 
It is free and always helpful.

J. King Kelley, county secretary, Aid. 
McGoldrick, H. M. Hopper, F. R. Tay
lor, and' P. W. Thomson left for Freder
icton last night in connection with the 
Hydro-Electric bill now before the legis
lature.

a. her by a French artist and include a big 
bunch of American Beauty roses, a Irèa 
Nymph, a Butterfly, the Union Jack, and 

others, it is totally different trout 
anything of tiiis kiud betoro-ilie public to
day. The idea was conceived and- con
structed by the^îttlelady herself. ‘The 
Marked Dollar.’LeriTathe American' West
ern drama held the feature place in a 
picture programme that seemed to please 
immensely.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

’s Vegetable Com- 
Fm native roots and 
no narcotic or harm- 

to-day holds the record 
st number of actual curesIrateWhen Buying NICKEL.

The thousands who braved yesterday s 
unpleasant elements to enjoy the Nickel s 
programme appeared particularly well 
pleased. The combination of motion pic
tures and Verdi’s music in presenting the 
superb operatic story, II Trovatore, worked 
charmingly and a treat as rich as it was 
novel.' -iwifUed.. The film was one of 
Patlre- Freres’ exquisite art /productions, 
hand colored and magnificently staged in 
the open air. The players were renowned 
Parisians. Special 11 Trovatore music was 
furnished by the Nickel orchestra, under 
A. E. Jones’ leadership, and from the 
specially arranged score supplied by Keith s 
orchestra in Boston. Today the 11 Trova
tore feature will be shown for the last 
time, and those who really like operatic 
music and stories should not fail to see 
and hear it. In addition, to the special 
feature the Nickel presented an exception
ally fine Indian western film, in The Lost 
Ribbon, by the Kalem Co. The scenic em
bellishments of this picture were grandeur 
itself. Edison’s farce, The Try-Out, a 
theatrical skit, seemed to please everybody, 
lùwe Furlong-Schmidt, in rendering 
îlawley’s Because I Love Y'ou Dear, np- 

better advantage, it seemed, 
numbers. It 

suited

Remember that there’s some 
thing in silver for everybUy 
To be sure of giving silvÆwi 
is perfect in design anÆma 
see that the trade MM! Mad a Distressing, Tick

ling Sensation in 
The Throat

COULD |I0T SLEEP AT NIGHT.

Ml ROfi A FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT.
Wilfred Fleming, an English lad aged 

eighteen, had both legs cut off by a train 
in Moncton yesterday afternoon. He was 
in the employ of \V. A. Metzler, a paint
er, and they were driving along the road 
when they met the C. P. R. train from 
Halifax. The "horse bolted, throwing both 
Fleming and Metzler directly in front o# 
the train. Metzler held to the reins and 
was dragged across the track, but 'the 
train passed over Fleming's legs.

“It was in the latter end of the £ 
year 1003 that a nasty itch came § 
through my skin, and I scratched it g 
until 1 ton? the flesh. I tric^Ecveral 
ointments to no ofi'ect. I *nt to a 
skin hospital. Thom&dv'Æl me to 
ro to the----------,j^>3\lcÆ\;Ut I re
fused. I oould Æt MdÆ with 
const'wit itch.^I^vas way unt 
on o about tee munlWcf Januaai 
Ono ay I churned to soRn the pai 
a c.i .0 like mil 
ere - ?nce.\ At 1 
the Cuticwa I 
fir., washemd 
u^jd, I fAr.d 
ons box cAtho 
in less th.xrAno

jjfDeaths in P. E. Island
^marlottetown, P. E. I., March 27—An 

JKusually sudden death occurred in Alber- 
Fon today when Mrs. Evangeline Square- 
briggs, returning from a neighbor’s house, 
within a few yards of her home, dropped 
dead on the road side. She waa 69 years 
of age. Her’a was the third death to occur 
in the one house in ten days.

The death occurred in Alberton today 
of Mrs. Miller, daughter of Abraham Pat
terson, a leading figure in the Pictou of 
today, and mother of Rev. George Millar, 
Presbyterian minister of Alberton.

is stumped on spemimmi 
knives and fancy semiW^ 
"Silver Plate that 
Best fc3 sets, dishes, wai^F, 

etc., are stamped WÊ 
MERIDEN BRITA CO

BOLD UT T.KATVTVa DWA1.ERB the
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 

rich in the lung-healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree. It is a pleasant, safe 
and effectual medicine that may be con
fidentially relied upon as a specific for 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Quinsy, and all Throat and 
Lung Troubles.

It will stop that tickliniyut the throat 
which causes thedA coq* that keeps 
you awake at nigj*^

Mrs. J. 
writes: 
that di 
throat.
at night Æi my lu® 
to give up work. J 

“Our doctor gÆe 
did me no good, ®)I 
Wood’s Norway 
time I had used 
cured. I am 
my friends^

Do no; 
so-call

j
"S

Fish foi» Supper? 
Add a dash of

-, but I gave 
K I erud, ‘I - 
.■nedies.’ t 
CBticura Oi 
t*!r offcom

no
try

l tho

Ate ont I
__ • i cot e

tmeiwruoro, end f; 
Ir fchesi. ln was ail £ sHOLE

H/fô
Fadecwha#—RenM^^Pan * 
druff and in\j^0Êoes the Scalp 
—PromaH^^a luxuriant, 

ij^yiiair growth—Stops its 
ing out Is not a dye.

e if SB*rsÆk nfrir it. 1 fi
■dm of V.’.o semo ij 
■Fays prario tho B

right, and Wt no| 
have not lill a r 
sinco, and (shall 
Cuticura leiedi 
moaoa of mjfcai™

fàkî Irom'iOS 
lumber d 62ND RIFLE CLUB.

The annual meeting of the 62nd Rifle 
Club took place in their quarters in the 
drill shed last evening. The election of 
officers for the year resulted as follows: 
Captain, Major Perlcy; secretary, Major 
Magee ; treasurer. Major Frost; additional 
members of the executive committee, 
Sergt.-Major Lamb and Quartern! aster- 
Sergt.-Major Wetmore: assistant secretary, 
Color-Sergeant Dorman.

The arrangments for prizes were left in 
in the hands of the managing committee. 
It was decided to send at least one team 
to Sussex next summer to compete for 
the Moncton challenge shield.

XVh* yc(*T 
prove*all i*v8rt 
with a 25c 
you will bB f 
sized bottMs 
economy. W 

25c and 60c.
Sold everyw

.HIREOJGENU1es Doing tho thrille, Ont., 
■ cough and 
eation in my 
uld not jIMÊ

it9BBY§ ‘i(Si Joh't Trr.r.ELL,
04, bcouand Kjs.d, Liverpool.

In a further letter Mr. Tyrrell adds : 
“The first apponranco of my sicin 
eczema was a burning itch which I 
tor© and left my body, k?(T3 and arme 
ono mass of pores. Ifc caused eiccq>- 

: less nighto, but now I can Bleep as 
' well as ever.”

a

Æh\ tic3
as so Adfor d peared to

than in any of her former 
was a straight love lyric, admirably 
to her voice and extremely melodious/Jack 
Morrissev caused a lot of feet-Bhummg and 
fun with" his Band, Band, Band sbng.

SO

ImporÊE Absolutei / ^^fficine but it 
pro. bottle of Dr. 
yrup, and by the 

pottles I was entirely 
ys recommending it to

umbugged into buying the 
ay Pine Syrups but be sure 

and insist on “Dr. Wood’s.1’ It is çut 
up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; the price 25c.

: Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Oat,

m5;

h
c.

sa»» 58

(uticura.
Soap and Ointment

CASiroBriA THE LYRIC 
Mile. Lucille Savoy prov 

be a most charming art! 
singer before large sized d 
Lyric Theatre yesterday/Notwithstanding 
the rain the house held more than its 
usual share of patronage. The art posmgs 
of Miss Savoy were/very pretty and et- 

The pictures were painted lor

IMISÉ 1 herself to 
and capable 

diences in theFor Imams and ■en.S $1.00 end 50c it Drug Stores or direct upon 
receipt of price and detiers name. Send 10c for 
sample bottle.—Philo Hay Specialties Co„ 
Newark, N. J..U.S.A.
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

For Sale and Recommended bj 
E. CLINTON BROWN

orwHie Kind YciHavflÆfays Bough!
4re thff acknowledge 1 leading remdMforl^A mais 
eompkiintR. Recommendei by toe »iicaWBculty, 
The genuine bear the signature cl w. 5L Mavrin 
/registered without which none are g/A*ic). Ndkdy 
Should be without them. Sofd by all ChUfcsts & Stmfce

Fifteen thousand miners in Alberta and 
British Columbia will strike on April I, 
and all mining in these districts will prac
tically cease. It will be the final struggle 
fur. the. open shop.

Iara sold by druz&tetg everyw hero. Potter Dru'r 
dc Chom. Corp., Solo Props., Boston, M^ss. 
Mailed Zroc, Catlruri Book on skin dlscaser.

Bears the 
Signature of fective.
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